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PRESTIGEenterprise provides the perfect basis for 
ef  cie t ti ha e  ar eti

e terprise is o r e tr  to ti ha e  etai i  a d 
assists you in modern customer communication at the POS - 
printed, digital and mobile. Ideal for presenting your ideas and 
for 360° customer service.

ONE SOFTWARE - MANY SOLUTIONS!

P S I enterprise is a highly ef  cient eb-
based solution for cross-media communica-
tion at the POS. he soft are  ts perfectly 
to your IT environment and manages the 
entire content and distribution process, from 
design, to scheduling or print planning. It 
provides the best functionalities for in time 
customer communication and higher sales 
volume.

Cross-media price and marketing 
communication at the POS
PRESTIGEenterprise turns classic pricing into 
effective in-store marketing. You design your 
advertising messages quickly, easily and 
professionally on screen, either at the head 
of  ce or optionally at branch locations. The 
result is your preferred publishing medium: 
in print form as labels, shelf talkers, hand-
outs, posters or billboards. nd digitally on 
large monitors, scale displays, kiosk systems, 
as electronic shelf labels ES  or on mobile 
devices.

Platform independent and web-based
The entire management of your POS price and 
marketing communications ith PRESTIGE-
enterprise is eb-based. ll modules and 
applications can be used platform indepen-
dently, ith standard bro sers supported by 
your current technical infrastructure.

Powerful within hugh branch organisations
PRESTIGEenterprise especially reveals its 
strengths ith comple  branch structures. 
For example: you can design and manage 
the complete POS price and marketing 
communications for 00 outlets ith 00 

digital displays, 300 printers, 400 scales and 
countless electronic shelf labels. 

Extensive standard services
PRESTIGEenterprise has e tensive price 
formatting options for perfect price com-
munications at the POS: e.g. intelligent 
layout dynamics, crossed out old prices as 

ell as automatic calculation of base prices. 
In addition, the soft are s standard features 
also include displaying barcodes and the 
automatic insertion of brand images via E  
assignment.

 + Ideal for medium and large enterprises
 + vailable as hosted soft are-as-a-service  

 PRESTIGE  atrate
 + Supports 16 languages
 + Simple template design, quick modi  cations
 + le ible format management paper si e,  

 alignment, screen resolution etc.
 + igh performance item database ith  

 poster folder management
 + Easy integration of content graphics,  

 video, T , lash
 + Ef  cient management of printers, displays,  

 kiosk systems, cash registers, scales and  
 smartphones

 + utomated import and e port functions  
 for formats, templates and items

ADVANTAGES



SOFTWARE ARCHITECTURE 
PRESTIGEenterprise

YOUR IT ENVIRONMENT
Interface to e isting IT systems, i.e.:

marketing databases and ERP systems
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DisplayEngines PrintEngines

reate, manage and control all your item 
content easily and effectively using PRESTIGE-
enterprise: not ust te t and prices, but also 
images and graphics. entrally de  ne the 
e act time and duration of your marketing 
messages, videos, prices, product information 
and images, customised per branch and for 
each publishing medium. Make your POS 
communications transparent and highly ef-
 cient.

ll labels, shelf talkers, posters, screen con-
tents and scale displays are designed by the 
head of  ce, or optionally by the branches. 
The management of all your items, i.e. 
te t, price, graphic, logo and video content 
is process optimi ed. In the scheduler, the 
so-called playlist, de  ne the e act time and 
duration for advertising messages, custom-
ised for each branch and each publishing 
medium.

... tailored for branches
ll advertising messages are provided on one 

server for all branches to access according to 
your planning. Once a branch is online, the 
local display and print engines automatically 
obtain prede  ned content from the server 
and send it to the publishing media at the 
branch. The branch logs into the central 
PRESTIGEenterprise server via the Internet. 
Depending on individual permissions, the 
branch can adapt the marketing content 
regionally or even completely create ne  
content themselves.

High degree of automation
Thanks to standardised interfaces, PRESTIGE-
enterprise can be connected to your internal 
processes, for e ample to merchandise 
management systems, marketing databases, 
product information systems PIM  or media 
asset management M M  systems. It is 
compatible ith S  systems, DE S, 
E S in and MHS E ORO, as ell as S P.

PRESTIGEenterprise makes planning your POS 
marketing communications a great deal easier.

 + entralised data storage of product infor- 
 mation, images, videos etc.

 + entralised creation of templates, poster  
 folders and display content

 + entralised scheduling of poster folders  
 and playlists

 + entralised management of events
 + entralised content distribution to branch  

 publishing media
 + Branch control of printers and screens
 + Branch modi  cation via the Internet
 + omprehensive authorisation and groups  

 concept

ADVANTAGES



Intelligent functions. Open completely ne  sales 
hori ons ith PRESTIGEenterprise.

Multimedia communication helps orchestrate the emotional content 
of merchandise segments and delivers an interactive shopping 
e perience. This increases the advertising impact and boosts sales. 

reate the best POS advertising ith PRESTIGEenterprise.

INTELLIGENT ADVERTISING AT THE POS!

PRESTIGEenterprise provides intelligent 
functions and purpose-built technical fea-
tures by default. These help optimise ork-
 o s, create ne  advertising possibilities 
and implement targeted in-store marketing 
campaigns.

PowerPoint add-in
ith the Po erPoint add-in you can create 

individual moving or static content very easily 
and output it as a playlist on all digital display 
devices. It s as simple as orking in Po er-
Point ith animations, shading, 3D rotation 
and much more.

Timer function / night switch
The playlist plays certain information at 
 ed times, for e ample the ne s at every 
hour or today s menu at lunchtime. Em-
ploying the night s itch you can spare 

asted energy costs and conserve your 
electronic displays outside business hours.

Simple logo connection
pdates are easily carried out via links bet een 

manufacturer logos and corresponding prod-
ucts created during automated image imports. 
When uploading a current logo, all previous 
logos linked to the connected item are auto-
matically replaced by the ne  logo.

Product prioritisation
Product prioritisation makes it incredibly easy 
for you to target certain products for adver-
tising. With just one click of the scheduler 
the playlist , your preferred product appears 

on display devices up to four times more 
often than other products.

Live-TV
Live-T  provides an e citing insight into areas 
that normally remain hidden to customers. 
or e ample, a screen at a counter may 

sho  ho  meals are freshly prepared in the 
kitchen. This builds trust and creates demand. 
Mi ed in you might display promotional 
 lms, price offers and cooking videos.

SAP and PRESTIGEenterprise
PRESTIGEenterprise possesses an S P certi  ed 
interface. With just one click send your S P-
planned advertising campaigns to PRESTIGE-
enterprise for professional detail editing.

PRESTIGEenterprise Designer
With PRESTIGEenterprise’s user interface you 
can quickly and professionally design your la-
bels, shelf talkers, posters, screen contents and 
scale displays ithout the need of separate 
design soft are. ccess is possible from any 
Internet-enabled computer.

Intelligent templates
PRESTIGEenterprise is designed ith auto-
matically calculating  elds, for e ample for 
purchase  nances or orking out effective 
interest rates, dynamic te t si e adjustment, 
automatic price comparisons ith crossed out 
prices and various discount types.



PRESTIGEenterprise automates your POS communications in a 
unique ay. Saving time, creating ma imum transparency, 
allo ing for precise planning and enabling highly differentiated, 
in time customer communication.

EFFECTIVE ADVERTISING AT THE POS!

PRESTIGEenterprise has a ide range of 
useful add-on modules ith hich you can 
offer your customers even more services and 
make your customer communications more 
ef  cient. ot only does this improve your im-
age but it also actively boosts your sales.

PrintShop
Does your printer not produce large posters, 
outside displays or ceiling banners? Then 
simply send your print jobs to an e ternal 
service provider of your choice using Print-
Shop. The  nished printed material is sent to 
the branch by post.

CrossPrinting
With rossPrinting you can store additional 
information for each item, hich is auto-
matically printed at the POS as soon as the 
item is scanned or eighted. or e ample, a 
recipe for trout  llet or care instructions for 
a jacket. Ho ever, it is also possible to link 
coupons or vouchers to products that are of 
interest to the customer. There is practically 
no limit to your service ideas.

Cross-Merchandising
ross-Merchandising uses the modern dual-

monitor scales from Bi erba and Mettler-
Toledo for targeted sales promotions. 

For example: at the cheese counter, a suitable 
ine recommendation appears on the scale 

display facing the customer for the chosen 
cheese. In this case the PLU code, i.e. the 
identi  cation number for the item, being en-
tered is the trigger. Other possible triggers are 
light barriers, the manual press of a button, 

scanning the barcode or RFID tags. Remov-
ing a product from the shelf might also trig-
ger suitable advertising information.

LiveInfo & eLearning Center
This module supplies your customers ith 
valuable additional information for selected 
products. orresponding test results, quality 
features or care instructions appear for the 
item, among other things on scale displays, 
price checkers or kiosk systems. This is also 
ideal for providing information or speci  c 
training for your staff.

Multi-item poster
The multi-item poster is used to merge posters 
containing several sections into one poster and 
update each component at the same time 

ith just a fe  clicks. Each item is connected 
to the centralised merchandise management 
system and is automatically updated hen 
changes to the base data, such as the price or 
item name, occur.

Outstanding tools, effective solutions. 
ctively boost your sales ith PRESTIGEenterprise.



PRESTIGEenterprise  ts perfectly to your IT infrastructure and takes 
cross-media POS communications to a hole ne  level. This really 
boosts sales in large branch structures.

ATTRACTIVE ADVERTISING AT THE POS!

Multimedia shelves
With its control of modern multimedia shelves, 
PRESTIGEenterprise offers a unique form of 
POS communication, hich is distinguished 
by superb colour brilliance and dynamic 
moving sequences. Digital shelves also 
allo  for the use of digital, emotional im-
ages, videos and animations, alongside 
classic price labeling. Products on shelves 
are brought to life ith incredible advertis-
ing impact.

Interface for electronic shelf labels (ESL)
The ESL interface makes it possible to present 
images, graphics and manufacturer logos 
on high resolution L D displays. s a result, 
electronic shelf labels can be used as further 
media for price and marketing communica-
tions.

MobileBrowser
The MobileBro ser module provides you 

ith greater freedom and transparency. 
With it you can create posters and on-screen 
presentations on the go, quickly and conveni-
ently using a mobile data entry device MDE  
or smartphone.

App-Services
PRESTIGEenterprise communicates ith 
customer smartphones using the pp inter-
face. Service offerings and e tensive informa-
tion ith direct, mobile communications. 

Scale solution
ustomer s perspective

From a customer perspective, the scale solution 
promotes sales ith offers, images, videos 
and product recommendations that make 
sense in terms of cross merchandising. The 
customer may also send all this informa-
tion to their smartphone using a QR code.

Operator s perspective
From an operator perspective, the scale solution 
supports the sales assistant ith advice: for 
e ample ith legally mandatory information 
concerning the product s origin and ingredi-
ents, but also ith sales promoting features
regarding the manufacturing process, maturity 
level, nutritional value tables, allergy informa-
tion or recipe ideas.

Recipe printing
With the recipe print module, for e ample, 
a customer can be offered a recipe for the 
meat being eighted. Several products 
might also be linked to encourage the sale 
of further associated items. The recipe can 
be printed by sales personnel on customer 
request.

Outstanding tools, effective solutions. 
ctively boost your sales ith PRESTIGEenterprise.



Software maintenance contracts
including updates, upgrades and premium 
info service

Infoline    Technical hotline
+49 800 000 9988 +49 6201 9988-44

Content services 
A picture is worth a 1,000 words! PRESTIGE-
enterprise offers you a number of possibilities 
to optically enhance your posters.

Fresh photo CD & Food arrangements CD
Over 1,000 high-resolution photos from the 
product groups of breads  pastries, sh, 
meat & sausages, cheese, fruit & vegetables, 
plants & o ers. dditional a huge selection 
of high-resolution, emotional food images 
ranging from compositions up to entire meals.

Brand logos and product photos
BrandLogistics.NET® - a free-of-charge service 

ith up-to-date manufacturer images for 
attractive image-price posters, screen content 
and scale displays. The brand catalog is avail-
able online and is continually updated ith 
brand logos, product images and videos. The 
data can be directly transferred into PRESTIGE-
enterprise.

More: www.brandlogistics.net

PRESTIGEenterprise is based on an integrated 
media concept that allo s presentation on 
a variety of media, such as a print object, on 
displays, on smartphones or on the Internet.

Multiformat printing
Design and printing of: posters, labels, shelf 
talkers, ceiling banners, gondola displays and 
image-price posters

Digital Signage
Instore T , large screens and video alls, kiosk 
systems & information terminals, touchscreen 
solutions, solutions for dual monitor scales 
and cash register displays, age and gender 
speci c advertising face tracking

Mobile solutions
pps  modular app system for customers , 
obileBro ser for retailers

Online Software AG
Bergstrasse 31
69469 Weinheim
Germany

P. +49 6201 9988-0
F. +49 6201 9988-77
info online-soft are-ag.de

.online-soft are-ag.de

PRESTIGEenterprise
Services

PRESTIGEenterprise
Summary


